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tween the changes in the average per capita income
for the two halves of the post-War period and the
corresponding changes in the average income per
gainfully occupied and per consuming unit are
similarly small, but significant.
III DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO INDUSTRIAL ORIGIN
1 MEANING OF CLASSIFICATION
THE distribution of the national product accord-
ing to industrial origin reveals in which industries
the net and gross supply of commodities and serv-
ices are produced. Tables 2 and 3 indicate, in dol-
lar volumes and in percentages of the total, the
amounts the various branches of the productive
system contribute to gross and net national prod-
uct. But the procedure by which these estimates
have been obtained allows also the apportionment
of income payments to individuals by the indus-
trial characteristics of the enterprises making them.
Accordingly, Table 4 gives the distribution of ag-
gregate income payments to individuals by indus-
trial sources.
The industrial divisions distinguished in Tables
2, 3 and 4 call for little explanation. Construction
refers to contract construction alone, and does not
include income originating in construction ac-
tivities undertaken by business enterprises and
public agencies on their own account. The trans-
portation and other public utilities group includes
throughout the following subdivisions: (a) electric
light and power and manufactured gas; (b) steam
railroads, Pullman and express; (c) other transpor-
tation, including pipe lines, street railways and
water transportation; (d) communication, includ-
ing telephone and telegraph.8 Trade covers both
the wholesale and retail branches of distribution.
The finance group covers: (a) commercial bank-
ing;(b) insurance, both life and other;(c) real
estate. Real estate.includes, in addition to income
arising from management and handling of real
estate units by corporations especially engaged in
that field, all net rents to individuals owning real
estate, whether in cash received by individual own-
ers from tenants or imputed to owners of non-farm
residential units who reside on their property.°
8 Estimates of national incomeandits elements originating in
these subdivisions, as well as in the subdivisions of the finance
group listed below, are given in Appendix Tables I and II.
9 In the distribution by type of income rents appear as a separate
type. But since rents cannot be apportioned by the industrial
Government covers not only the Federal govern-
ment but also all other governmental units in the
United States, including income originating in
public education and the Post Office. Service cov-
ers the numerous branches of service activities:
religious, professional, domestic, personal, recrea-
tion and amusement, and business. The miscella-
neous group is a catch-all for the various activities
that cannot be measured separately and properly
under the relevant division. It includes such highly
dissimilar enterprises as truck and bus transporta-
tion, taxicabs, and brokerage houses.
The estimates in Table 3 were obtained by add-
ing to income payments to individuals made by
enterprises in each industrial division the net sav-
ings of these enterprises. But to get an adequate
measure of business savings the available data from
accounting records on business profit and loss after
payment of dividends must be adjusted in several
ways; and some of the adjustments can be made
only for the national income total as a whole or for
the major industrial divisions.'0 Thus the correc-
tionforthedifference between depreciation
charges in cost and reproduction prices can be
made only for national income as a whole, not for
the various industrIal divisions. For this reason,
Table 3 includes an item of net business savings
that is uncorrected for the disparity between depre-
ciation and depletion charges at book value and at
reproduction prices; and the total (line 11) differs
in that respect from national income in current
prices as shown in Table i. However, this adjust-
ment is relatively minor, and the effect of its omis-
sion on the distribution by industrial sources is
insignificant.
The measures in Table 2 were obtained by add-
ing to those in Table 3 the estimated volume of
fixed capital consumption; and since most of the
measures in Table 3 assume that depreciation and
characteristics of the enterprises that pay them, they have to be
treated in the classification as entrepreneurial income
paynients in the real estate industry.
10 FOr a more detailed discussion of these adjustments see Sec-
tion IV.
[12]DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO INDUSTRIAL OkIGIN
depletion charges are based. on book value rather
than oil current reproducticn prices, the volume of
capital consumption added to them to obtain the
entries in Table 2 was also based upon the same
assumption.h1 But since the estimates of capital
consumption are based on data different from those
underlying the measures of net income, the indus-
trial divisions for the two sets of measures are not
strictly comparable. However, sizable differences
in scope are present for only three industrial divi-
sions: transportation and other public utilities, fi-
nance, and miscellaneous. The measures of capital
consumption, for transportation and other public
utilities cover not only the four subdivisions men-
tioned above but also such relatively minor fields
as aerial transportation, bu;; lines, and cartage and
storage (included in the nai:ional income classifica-
tion under miscellaneous). Similarly under finance,
the measures of capital consumption include, be-
sides the three subdivisions noted above, such en-
terprises as stock and bond brokers, sales finance
companies, and loan companies (included in the
national income classification under miscellane-
ous). The effect is to exaggerate in Table 2 the
values shown for the transprtation and other pub-
lic utilities and the finance groups, if they are un-
derstood, as they should be, to comprise the sub-
divisions indicated in Appendix Table I and
noted at the beginning of this Section; and to
underestimate the value shown for the division of
miscellaneous industries. But the distortionis
hardly significant, except for the miscellaneous
division, which, in any case, has little independent
value in the industrial classification.It would
scarcely affect the broad conclusions revealed by
the distribution according to industrial origin;
and with reference to these broad conclusions the
classifications in 2, 3 and 4 can be considered
as practically identical.
2DISTRIBUTIONIN CURRENT PRICES
The industrial divisions in Tables 2,and 4 are
assembled in three major groups'. Group I, com-
prising agriculture, mining, manufacturing and
construction, may be characterized as the industries
11 For this reason, gross national product in Table 2(lineii)
and in Table i are equal. Gross national product would be the
same, whether we add to national income, corrected for the
disparity betwcen depreciation and depletion charges based on
book value and on current reproduction price, estimates of capi-
tal consumption that assume current reproduction price as the
basis; or whether we add to natioral income, unadjusted for the
disparity just mentioned. estimates of capital consumption that
assume book value as the basis; see also Appendix D.
dealing primarily and largely with the production
of commodities. Group II, compris:Lng
tion and other public utilities and trade, may be
characterized as commodity handling. This charac-
terization, while true of trade, is roughly true
of transportation and other public utilities
cause even steam railroads carry passengers and the
activities of such divisions as communication can
hardly be classified as commodity handling. Still,
the preponderant part of even the combined trans-
portation and other public utilities group is de
voted to commodity handling, rather than to coffi-
modity production or the provision of services to
individuals. Group III, comprising finance, gov-
ernment, service and miscellaneous, may be char-
acterized broadly as service industries; and while it
includes some commodity handling under miscel.
laneous, the relative share of this activity or of com-
modity production is probably very small.
Table 3, Part B, reveals that a large share of total
rtational income arises from activities that do not
constitute either production or handling of new
commodities; on the average, these account to-
gether for slightly over flu per cent of national in-
come. The rest is accounted for largely byactivi-
ties that are either services by individuals to other
individuals or to society as a whole, services ren-
dered by highly dprable commodities to individ-
uals, or services rendered in connection with the
production and handling of commodities but so
distinct from them as to constitute a separate in-
dustry.
The industrial distribution of aggregate income
payments to individuals (Table 4, Part B), when
studied for the same three broad industrial groups,
does not differ materially from that. of national in-
come. When an arithmetic mean of the percentage
shares is taken for the period as a whole, the average
share in the aggregate income payments to individ-
uals is: Group I, 37 per cent; Group II, 24 per cent;
Group III, 39 per cent. Similar average percentages
for the percentage distribution of national income
are 37,and 39, respectively; the differences be-
tween the two sets of averages are insignificant. Nor
does any significant difference appear when we con-
sider the distribution of gross national product:
the average share of Group I in Table 2, Part B,
is 38 per cent; of Group II, 24 per cent; of Group
III, 39 per cent.
As among the three groups, there were clear-cut
differences in the movement over the period as a
whole (see Chart 2). Whether expressed in per-
centages of the national product or of aggregate in-





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6NATIONAL INCOME AND CAPITAL FORMATION
ity producing branches declined. Most of thede-
cline occurred from 1919 to 192i and from 1929to
1932, but there was a downward drift even from
1923 to 1929; and inspection of the percentages
for each industrial division in thisgroup shows that
in three—agriculture, mining, and manufacturing
0.
Chart 2
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF GROSS
NATIONAL PRODUCT, NATIONAL INCOME







—this downward movement in the percentage
share of gross and net national product and of ag-
gregate income payments is clearly and consistently
present. Only in construction, owing to the long
swing characteristic of the industry, is this declin-
ing trend in relative importance not obvious. The
share of the national product or of aggregate in-
come payments to individuals accounted for by
commodity handling', on the contrary, does not
[20]
decline. It varies somewhat fromyear to year, both
for the group as a whole and for itstwo divisions,
but reveals no definite trendover the period. The
distinct and different trends in the shares of the
various industrial branches included undertrans-
portation and other public utilitiesover the period
(e.g., the growth in the importance of electric light
and power and gas, and of communications, and
the decline in that bf steam railroads and other
transportation) are canceled when the branches
are combined.
The share of each important subdivision of the
service industries—finance, government, andserv-
ice—rose distinctly over the period. The conclu-
sion is thus unavoidable that the development of
the ecot1omic system since the War has meant,as
far as the composition of the national product in
current prices is 'concerned, a shift from the pro-
duction of commodities to service activities that
are significantly different in character and indus-
trial organization from the production and han-
dling of commodities.
3 DISTRIBUTION IN 1929 PRICES
Are the changes in the industrial distribution of
the totals in Tables 2—4 due to the differential
movement of prices for various groups of commod-
ities and services, or would they persisteven with
the dollar volumes adjusted for changes in the
specific price levels? While data are scanty,some
attempt to adjust for price changes can be made
with reference to the broad industrial distribution
of gross national product and of national income.
In Bulletin 59 (May4, 1936)wepresented in-
dexes of physical volume of output in several in-
dustrial branches, and indicated under what as-
sumptions they a good approximation to the
changes in income produced in these branches in
terms of a constant price level (see Appendix Ta-
ble 2,p. 24, and discussion on p. 5). These assump-
tions can easily be modified to apply to gross in-
come originating in industrial branches, 'gross' in
the sense used in the present discussion.
Bulletin 59 provides indexes of the movement of
net and gross income, in constant prices, originat-
ing in each of the four divisions of Group I (agricul-
ture, mining, manufacturing, and construction).
If these indexes, in terms of the level for 1919—34
as 100, are converted to the 1929 level as ioo and
multiplied:(a) by income originating in each of
the four divisions in Group I in 1929 (Table 3),
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of tile part of national income, in 1929 prices,added, the result would be annual.estimates of the
)riginatmg in commodity producing industries;part of gross national product in prices orig-
b) by gross income originating iii each of the fourmating in the commodity producing industries.
livisions in Group I in 1929 (Table 2), and thenThese results are entered in Table 5. liVe have also,
Table 5
DISTRIBUTION OF GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT AND NATIONAL
INCOME IN 1929 AND CURRENT PRICES BY ORIGIN IN COM-
MODITY PRODUCING AND IN OTHER INDUSTRIES, 1919-1934
Part AGross National Product
ABSOLUTE TOTALS
IN 1929 PRICES PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION
PRODUCT ORIGINATING IN 1929 PRICES CURRENT PRICES
COM SIODITY COMMODITY COMMODITY
PROEUCING OTHER PRODUCING OTHER PRODUCING OTHER
INDLSTRIES INDUSTRIES INDUSTRIESINDUSTRIESINDUSTRIES 1 INDUSTRIES I
YEAR (stlillions of dollars)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
1919 25,589 38,886 40.0 60.0 49.5 50.5
1920 26,822 40,065 40.1 59.9 45.0 55.0
1921 22,759 39,792 36.4 63.6 38.8 61.2
1922 27,282 41,200 39.8 60.2 38.1 61.9
1923 30,270 47,141 39.1 60.9 40.7 59.3
1924 29,534 48,738 37.7 62.3 39.5 60.5
1925 31,589 50,238 88.6 61.4 89.7 60.3
1926 33,099 53,263 38.3 61.7 39.1 60.9
1927 33,030 52,760 38.5 61.5 38.4 61.6
1928 35,182 54,986 39.0 61.0 37.8 62.2
1929 36,209 57,414 38.7 61.3 38.7 61.3
1930 31,991 52,881 87.7 62.3 86.1 63.9
1931 28,887 43,762 39.8 60.2 31.8 68.2
1932 23,277 34,979 40.0 60.0 27.2 72.8
1938 24483 35,999 40.5 59.5 29.6 70.4
1934 25,322 43,602 36.7 63.3 33.9 66.1
Average
1919—26 38.8 61.2 41.3 58.7
Average
1927—34 38.9 61.1 34.2 65.8
Part B National Incosñe
1919 22,560 33,285 40.4 59.6 51.3 48.7
1920 23621 35,137 40.2 59.8 46.5 53.5
1921 20048 34,706 36.6 63.4 88.5 61.5
1922 24104 36,206 40.0 60.0 87.3 62.7
1923 26.731 42,349 38.7 61.3 40.6 59.4
1924 26,069 43,798 37.3 62.7 89.3 60.7
1925 27,933 .45,164 38.2 61.8 39.4 60.6
1926 29.252 47,687 38.0 62.0 38.8 61.2
1927 29,209 47,140 38.3 61.7 38.0 62.0
1928 31 .137 49,215 38.8 61.2 37.3 62.7
1929 32.044 51,363 38.4 61.6 38.4 61.6
1930 28.238 46,408 37.8 62.2 35.4 64.6
1931 25.408 87,136 40.6 59.4 30.4 69.6
1932 20359 28,201 41.9 .58.1 24.3 75.7
1933 21441 29,557 42.0 58.0 27.3 72.7
1934 22216 37,056 37.5 62.5 33.2 66.8
Average
1919—26 38.7 61.3 41.5 58.5
Average
1927—34 39.4 60.6 33.0 67.0
1 The percentages in Part A differ from those in Table 2, Part B, because of the inclusion
here of non-alloca'Ae items with 'other' industries. The percentages in Part B differ from
those in Table 3, Part B, because total national income distributed here, in contrast
to that in Tablehasheels adjusted for the disparity between depreciation and deple-
tion deductions lit cost prices aisti in current reprotltiction prices.
[21]NATIONAL INCOME AND CAPITAL FORMATION
from Table i, the annual volume of gross and net
national product in 1929 prices. By subtracting
(b), i.e., the part originating in the commodity
producing industries, from total gross national
product in 1929prices,we obtain the part in 1929
prices originating in all the other industries. Also,
by subtracting (a), i.e., the part originating in the
commodity producing industries, from total net
national product or national income in 1929prices,
we obtain the part in 1929 prices originating in all
the other industries. The latter subtraction in-
volves some inconsistency since the national in-
come figure in Table i has been adjusted for the
disparity between depreciation and depletion
charges on a book value and a current reproduc-
tion price basis, an adjustment that could not be
made for the industrial divisions of the national
total. But the adjustmentissmafl and could
scarcely affect the comparison between net income
originating in the commodity producing industries
and national income, both in constant prices. Ac-
cordingly, Table 5 presents this rough apportion-
ment of gross and net national product into two
major industrial groups: commodity producing in-
dustries and all other industries (see also Chart 3).
This adjustment for price changes is admittedly
rough. While the adjusted estimates of' gross and
net national product, and of the parts originat-
ing in the commodity producing industries, may
themselves be tolerably reliable, the derivation of
the shares, in 1929 prices, of 'other industries' by
subtraction makes the latter estimates bear the
brunt of errors in both the total and the subtra-
hend. But the primary emphasis here is on the
broad movement of the percentage distribution;
and this movement is, perhaps, not too greatly af-
fected by the crudities of the procedure.
It appears from Table 5 and Chart 3 that when
the national product totals and those shares that
originate in the commodity producing and other
industries are adjusted for changes in prices, the
tendency for the share of the former to decline dis-
appears completely. If the estimates underlying
Table 5 are to be trusted, the apparent decline over
the period in the relative share of the commodity
producing industries in the economic system, as
measured by the industrial distribution of the na
tional product, was due exclusively to the declinc
in the prices of commodities which was greatel
than in the prices of services. This conclusion
checks with general impressions concerning th
price movements of various categories of economic
goods since the War. There is little doubt that ag
Chart3
PERCENTAGEAPPORTIONMENT OF GROSS
NATIONALPRODUCT AND NATIONAL INCOME
IN 1929 PRICES, BY ORIGIN IN COMMODITY




ricultural products and other basic
declined more appreciably in price than transpor
tation, distributive, financial and other services
That this difference in the price change was so sub
stantial as to create the movement of th
share in the national product, in current prices, o
the commodity producing industries is indicatec
by Tables 2, 3 and 5.Butin view of the slende:
basis upon which the difficult adjustment for pric
changes rests, it is.perhaps best to leave this conclu
sion as a tentative suggestion deserving further ex
ploration.
[22]
GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT
40
Q.